PageantDoor Nationals 2019
Renaissance Orlando Airport Hotel by Marriott
5445 Forbes Place Orlando, Florida 32812
March 21-24, 2019

Welcome to the Highlight of 2019!
The PageantDoor National Pageant will be held March 21-24, 2019, in beautiful
Orlando, Florida! We have packaged everything you need to begin your journey
to the crown, in one low price. There are no surprise/hidden costs or required ads!
Schedule of Events:
(subject to change)

Thursday, March 21, 2019Check in to the 4-star Renaissance Orlando Airport Hotel by Marriott
4pm-6pm: Pageant Registration

Friday, March 22, 20199:00am- Baby/Tiny Miss/Mister Play Time
10:00am- Pre-Teen Interview
11:00am- Miss Interview
12:00pm- Mister Interview (ages 6+)
1:30pm- Baby/Tiny/Little/Mister Casual Wear
2:30pm- Pre-Teen/Teen/Miss/Ms. Casual Wear
4:00pm- Baby/Tiny/Little/Mister Outfit of Choice
5:00pm- Pre-Teen/Teen/Miss/Ms. Outfit of Choice
6:00pm- Dinner break
7:00pm-8:30pm- Pajama Dance Party

9:30am- Little Miss Interview
10:30am- Teen Interview
11:30am- Ms. Interview
12:30pm-1:30pm Lunch

Saturday, March 23, 20199:00am-10:00am- Crowning Ceremony Rehearsal (all participants)
10:00am-11:00am- Talent Competition
12:00pm-1:00pm- Baby/Tiny/Little/Mister Formal Wear
1:00pm-2:00pm- Pre-Teen/Teen/Miss/Ms. Formal Wear
4:00 Crowning Ceremony followed by official portrait session
6:00pm- Dinner Break
7:00pm-8:30pm- Coronation Ball (Participants may wear PageantDoor crowns/banners)
Sunday, March 24, 20198:00am-10:00am- Awards Breakfast and Farewell Party!
Check out at your convenience

PageantDoor Release Form
As the parents (legal guardian) of the participant named below at the
PageantDoor National Finals, I do hereby agree to abide by the rules and
regulations, directives and provisions for winners and contestants as set forth by
PageantDoor. I agree to hold PageantDoor, its directors and staff members
harmless of any damages or liabilities due to theft, accident or injury during or
resulting from my child's participation in the PageantDoor National Pageant. I
also accept the full responsibility for the regulation of hours and personal
activities of the participant. I understand and agree that should an act of God
(hurricane, fire, tornado, or any other natural disaster) cause the cancellation of
the pageant, that said pageant will be canceled without benefit of any refund;
however, the pageant will be scheduled at another time and location. I also
confirm that all of the enclosed information and forms are true and correct to the
best of my knowledge and belief.
I understand that any and all additional charges to my room during the
pageant (phone calls, valet service, room service, etc.) are my sole responsibility
and hereby agree to pay such charges immediately upon checking out of the
hotel at the conclusion of the pageant.
Finally, I authorize PageantDoor to use any and all photos of PageantDoor
participants for marketing purposes, in brochures, flyers, the website and on
social media.
PARTICIPANT NAME ______________________________________________
CURRENT PAGEANTDOOR STATE TITLE (if Titled)______________________
PARENT'S or GUARDIAN'S NAME (printed)_____________________________
PARENT'S or GUARDIAN'S SIGNATURE_______________________________
DATE______________

2019 PageantDoor Entry Fees and Optionals
The $1,100 National Entry Fee includes the following:
*$200 registration fee (waived for State Title Holders)
*3 nights at the 4 Star- Renaissance Orlando hotel- including resort fee, Wifi, and airport
shuttle/parking (check-in Thurs. March 21, depart Sun March 25)

*5 required competitions
*Welcome Gift
*2 themed parties (for participant and chaperone)
*2 tickets to the Crowning Ceremony (for participant and chaperone)
*2 tickets to the Awards Breakfast/Farewell Party (for participant and chaperone)
*Competition admission (for participant and chaperone)
There is a $250 sibling discount. ROOMS ARE FOR A MAXIMUM OF 4 PEOPLE.
Payment Plans are available- email PageantDoor@gmail.com for more information.
All Entries MUST be Paid in Full by Jan. 18, 2019. NO EXCEPTIONS. NO REFUNDS.

Participant Name: ___________________________________________
Optional Add OnsIf you wish, you may ARRIVE EARLY/ DEPART LATE at the rate of $175/night
____ Yes, I would like to check in early- arriving on _____________________.
____ Yes, I would like to check out late- departing on ___________________.
____ No, I will not be adding extra nights.
_____ Talent Competition- $75. All Talents must be UNDER 3 minutes in length.
Additional TicketsI would like _____ Additional Competition Tickets
Includes admission to all competitions- $50 Each (individual competition event tickets
will be sold at the door for $10, Crowning Ceremony for $25)

I would like _____ Additional Competition AND Party Tickets
Includes admission to all competitions, Crowning Ceremony, 2 themed parties, and
Awards Breakfast - $100 each

I would like _____ Additional Crowning Ceremony and Awards Breakfast Tickets
(Only Crowning Ceremony & Awards breakfast)- $50 Each

Total Fees Due $___________ ($300 Deposit due within 14 days to complete application)
Email where the invoice can be sent ___________________________________

Contestant Biography- for Emcee Card
Information listed here may be read on-stage during the competitions.

NAME ____________________________________________________
Age ________ Eye Color _____________ Hair Color _______________
Home town ________________________________________________
Parents ___________________________________________________
Favorite Color____________________ Siblings ___________________
Favorite Hobby_______________ Pets __________________________
Favorite Food _______________ Ambition _______________________
Talent (optional)_____________________________________________
Talent Information (If participating)
Talent time limit is 3 minutes. All music must be submitted in a format that can
be input into a computer. Acceptable formats include bringing music on a CD, or
emailing to pageantdoor@gmail.com. The selection should be the first and only
song submitted. Phones, and YouTube videos will not be accepted. You can
submit music with your registration, or at pageant check-in.
Talent Type: (ex. dance, vocal, etc) ______________________________
I Will need (circle any/all that apply):
Handheld Microphone

Piano

Other_____________

Description of props/placement if applicable: _________________________
Photogenic
All participants must submit a vertical 4x6 color or black and white photo to be
judged for the Photogenic Competition. The original, hard copy photo we receive
will be used for Photogenic judging. Please turn in at Registration.
Gift
Each contestant needs to bring one gift ($10) to share with other participants.
This will be turned in at Registration.

PageantDoor National HANDBOOK
GENERAL INFORMATION…
1. Keep your schedule with you at ALL TIMES, and refer to it often. Check in at
least 15 minutes prior to your scheduled event. BE ON TIME!! We won't wait for
you!
2. Please remind your family and friends, we are a NON-SMOKING
CONVENTION. Absolutely NO SMOKING in the Ballrooms or event areas at
anytime.
3. OFFICIAL PHOTOGRAPHER AND VIDEO PRODUCTION- More information
to come! Please note, in today's world of technology, it's tempting to use your cell
phones to capture video and photos of your daughters on stage. However, NO
VIDEOGRAPHY or PHOTOGRAPHY is allowed in the Milan Ballroom during
competitions. We expect that all chaperones will set good examples and abide by
this rule.
4. Crowns and banners (current titles), may be worn ONLY at our PageantDoor
BALL on Saturday Evening. NOTE: Formal/semi formal attire is mandatory at the
Ball & Awards Breakfast - for everyone.
5. All participants must be registered in the official housing with an adult
chaperone. All participants and chaperones MUST be registered at the
Renaissance Orlando Airport Hotel throughout pageant weekend. No Exceptions!
6. Overall National Royalty prizes and cash award are based on the number of
participants and are subject to change.
7. Conduct: At all official PageantDoor events, the emphasis is placed on the
participants and adults displaying good manners and grooming. Also, listening to
and acknowledging instructions, adjusting to conditions, maintaining discipline
and dependability, and MOST IMPORTANT...displaying excellent sportsmanship
AT ALL TIMES! Any parent, director, coach, teacher, guest or participant who
conducts themselves in an unsportsmanlike or unladylike manner (before, during
or after any pageant or event) will be subject to immediate dismissal from the
PageantDoor Program. NO ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES will be allowed in or
around the staging areas or functions. SMOKING BY PARTICIPANTS IS
STRICTLY PROHIBITED.
8. Lost & Found/Personal Care: PageantDoor will not assume responsibility for
lost articles, tickets or personal property and is not responsible for accidents or
personal care of the participants.
9. SOUVENIR GIFTS: Each contestant needs to bring one gift ($10) to share
with other participants. This will be turned in at Registration.

PARTIES & TICKETS
1.You MUST have your ticket to get into the parties. If you are planning on any
additional guests, you must plan early and purchase meal tickets prior to Feb 1st.
NO ONE is admitted into parties/breakfast without a ticket... NO EXCEPTIONS
2. TALENT COMPETITION - We will accept talent music via email
(pageantdoor@gmail.com) or on CD. Make sure to label with your name and age
division. You can submit music with your registration or at pageant check-in.
Make sure it is the ONLY TRACK submitted. ABSOLUTE TIME LIMIT is 3
MINUTES. RECOMMENDED TIME is 2 1/2 MINUTES!Any talent exceeding the
time limit will be disqualified from talent awards. All talents are timed.
2. COSTUMES and PROPS: Costumes should be befitting of the age division
and not be suggestive in nature. Two-piece costumes are permissible; however,
as always, we stress good taste and a standard of modesty. Props must be an
integral part of the talent presentation and used by the participant during the
performance. Props must be small enough to be carried on stage by 2 stage
hands. There will be no piano available.
MODELING COMPETITION…
1. PageantDoor is NOT a "clothes show." Flaunting an overly expensive
wardrobe is not what we look for. Clothes must be age appropriate. We look for a
natural, unaffected, wholesome, polite, personable girl to represent our program.
2. Modeling presentations give a girl the opportunity to demonstrate her poise,
confidence, grace and ability to follow directions. During Casual Wear, each girl
will introduce herself by giving her name, age and hometown at the second "x".
Teen. Miss, and Ms. participants give an in-depth self introduction, including their
interests, aspirations, accomplishments, etc.
PHOTOGENIC
1. PHOTOGENIC is mandatory and will be judged separately and prior to
interviews. YOU MUST SUBMIT a 4" x 6" PHOTO. Black & white or color.
Photogenic will be judged by the original photos. Pictures may be of the head &
face or head & shoulders. Pictures MUST be vertical. Photos will be disqualified
if they are larger than specified or horizontal. Make sure to carefully label your
photo with your name and division. Hats are allowed, but not recommended.
Hands on the face are also not recommended.
CORONATION BALL - AWARDS BREAKFAST
are semi-formal events for not just our PageantDoor Royalty, but for their family
and friends as well. Chaperones and guests should also dress nice. Slacks and
nice tops are also acceptable for adults. Please NO jeans or shorts.
PAJAMA PARTY

Wear what you can be comfortable and dance in! This is an opportunity to meet
new friends, and dance the night away!
AWARDS and PRIZES...
1. OVERALL National Baby, Tiny, Little, Pre-Teen, Teen, Miss, Ms. and Mister
receive: $500 Cash Scholarship, Educational Tour to include DisneyWorld,
Luggage, Traditional Robe, Custom Embroidered Jacket, Color Portrait, Custom
Embroidered PageantDoor Banner with Bling, Custom Rhinestone Crown Pin,
PageantDoor Round Crown, Custom PageantDoor Scepter, Bouquet of Flowers,
2020 Nationals Room & Meal Plans for winner & chaperone and many more
surprises throughout the year.
OVERALL ALTERNATES receive: Custom PageantDoor Plaques
2. TALENT Winners receive: PageantDoor Round Crown, Custom Embroidered
Banner, Bouquet of Flowers, and PageantDoor Plaque.
ALTERNATES to these titles receive: PageantDoor Plaque
3. BEAUTY Winners in each modeling area receive: Crown, Custom
Embroidered Banner and PageantDoor Plaque.
ALTERNATES to these titles receive: PageantDoor Plaque
4. PHOTOGENIC Winners receive:
Crown, Custom Embroidered Banner, PageantDoor Plaque
ALTERNATES to Photogenic receive: PageantDoor Plaque
5. CONGENIALITY - Good sportsmanship, friendliness and cooperation are
essential during any competition. This award is one of the most important given
by the pageant and is a tribute to the high ideals of the girls who participate in the
state pageant. Voting will take place at the rehearsal for the Crowning Ceremony.
This award is awarded in the Little through Ms. divisions only. All girls receive:
Tiara & PageantDoor Plaque.
10 SPECIAL AWARD RECOGNITION: Of special significance will be the
following AWARDS. Best Formal Wear, Best Casual Wear, Best Interview, Best
Model, etc. These awards are at the sole discretion of the judges and all
categories will not necessarily be represented. The above awards will be
presented at the AWARDS BREAKFAST.
OVERALL WINNERS in the Tiny, Little, Pre-Teen, Teen, Miss, Ms. and Mister
divisions MUST attend the 2020 PageantDoor National Pageant in Orlando, FL
to crown their successor. Failure to do so, may result in forfeiture of the title and
all awards- which will then be awarded to the 1st alternate in that division.
Questions? Email PageantDoor@gmail.com We look forward to seeing you in March!

